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MSC 1: The student will be able to integrate legal and ethical standards of the counseling profession in all aspects of professional practice.  
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 2: The student will be able to apply the historical, philosophical and theoretical foundations of the counseling profession in all aspects of professional practice.  
Faculty determined that the criterion for success for this PSLO is 75% of students meet or exceed expectations. Data indicates that 86% of students met or exceeded expectations, therefore the criterion for success was met.

Overview of Rubrics Aligned to This PSLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubric</th>
<th>Does Not Meet Expectations</th>
<th>Approaches Expectations</th>
<th>Meets Expectations</th>
<th>Exceeds Expectations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AGGREGATE OF PSLO-ALIGNED RUBRICS</td>
<td>6% (25)</td>
<td>8% (32)</td>
<td>27% (110)</td>
<td>59% (238)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCMH/551 - Week 6 Treatment of a Particular Disorder or Condition in Individual Counseling Paper</td>
<td>6% (25)</td>
<td>8% (32)</td>
<td>27% (110)</td>
<td>59% (238)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MSC 3: The student will be able to synthesize aspects of professional functioning to develop a professional counselor identity.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 4: The student will be able to apply multicultural competencies in all aspects of professional practice.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 5: The student will be able to analyze the needs of diverse groups to advocate for equitable mental health and counseling services, programs, policies and interventions.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 6: The student will be able to apply theories of human growth and development in all aspects of professional practice in diverse societies.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 7: The student will be able to apply career development theories and models to all aspects of educational and career counseling in a global economy.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 8: The student will be able to apply counseling theories, techniques and processes to develop a personal model of counseling practice to help diverse clients.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 9: The student will be able to apply theoretical and experiential group approaches in all aspects of professional practice in diverse societies.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 10: The student will be able to ethically apply psychological measurement theories and concepts in assessment and evaluation in multicultural societies.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC 11: The student will be able to analyze counseling research and ethically apply the findings in an evidence-based practice and program evaluation.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC/MFCT A: The student will be able to apply historical, philosophical and theoretical foundations of marriage, family and child counseling in all aspects of professional practice.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.

MSC/MFCT B: The student will be able to apply culturally responsive marriage, family and child counseling, prevention and intervention in all aspects of professional practice.
There is no data to display for the selected parameters.